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THE PORTAL TO HEAVEN
Reaching the Gates of Immortality

During the Middle Ages, mysterious and frightening in their grandeur, 
fi lled with expressive spirituality and rich artistic creation, fresco arrangements 
of inestimable value and unique signifi cance were produced in the territory of 
present-day Macedonia. In the painted cosmology of the Christian Dogma, 
expanded on the walls of medieval churches, the luxurious spectacles depict 
the birth and passion of Christ, the Savior, who dies and resurrects from the 
dead in order to fulfi ll his Messianic role and to establish the fundaments of the 
Christian church, consolidated by the sacrifi ces and the glory of his followers 
and crowned by the devotion of the believers. Descended from the celestial 
heights of Heaven into the terrestrial world of eagerness and belief, the incar-
nated God and the great assembly of Christian saints became constituents of the 
painted programme of the temples, created as a visual oratorio in honor of the 
predestinated mission for salvation of humanity. Thus, in the context of the idea 
of structuring the church decoration as a painted replica of the Kingdom of God, 
the Byzantine temples were adorned with thoroughly elaborated programme of 
fresco decorations, the beauty of which will celebrate the names of their do-
nors forever. Emperors or kings, noblemen or priests, they engaged themselves 
as producers of great artistic enterprises, thus leaving an eternal trail of their 
earthly existence, as well as of their social status, in the ever-changeable world 
of history. In the cold silence of the medieval temples, among the solemn fi gures 
of the Christian principles, their images survive as victorious refugees from the 
tragic passage of time. Depicted as representatives of the social hierarchy, as 
well as patrons of the great artistic ventures, within the thoroughly structured ar-
rangements of the donors’ compositions, they earned their respectable position 
in the highest-ranking spheres of the Christian oecumene.

According to the structure of the donors’ scenes preserved in the fresco 
ensembles in the territory of Macedonia dating from the 14th century1, the time 
when this part of the painted programme of the churches became visually de-

1  Z. Rasolkoska-Nikolovska, Ktitorskiot portret vo yidnoto 
slikarstvo vo Makedonija, Civilizaciite na po~vata na Makedonija. Prilozi 
za istra`uvaweto na istorijata na kulturata na po~vata na Makedonija, kn. 2, 
Skopje 1995, 214-217
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fi ned in relation to its role for promotion of the political concept and state ide-
ology, we can determine a certain typology of the compositions and specify 
the conceptual background of their iconographic arrangement. In that regard, 
the basic disposition of the structural elements in confi guration of the donors’ 
scenes, suggests two types of compositions: a horizontal set-up of characters, 
and a vertical layout of a two-zonal ordering of the fi gures. On the other hand, 
the iconographic context, which refers to the specifi c organization of the struc-
tural components of the scenes, implies several different types of representa-
tions in accordance to the ideological signifi cance of the depicted arrangement, 
among which we can acknowledge the following: pictures of the governmental 
concord, visions of the divine power, and political metaphors. The interrelation 
of the both mentioned criteria in analysis of the structural concept of the donors’ 
scenes can lead us to certain conclusions about the interdependence of their 
confi guration upon the chronological factor and the historical role of the com-
missioners, as well as upon the designated location of the composition within 
the spatial organization of the painted programme. 

Thence, the khtetorial arrangements, depicted in the foundations com-
missioned by the ruling dynasty, belong to two sub-types: the basic sub-type 
or the picture of the donor/donors with the patron saint (Saint George in Staro 
Nagoričino, southern façade of Saint Demetrius in Marko’s monastery) and the 
up-graded sub-type, in which the donor/donors are included within the Deisis 
conception (Holy Mother of God at Matejče), or within the iconography of the 
Celestial Court (interior of Saint Demetrius in Marko’s monastery). The khteto-
rial arrangements depicted in the foundations commissioned by the members of 
the nobility also belong to two sub-types: the fi rst one is the vertical sub-type of 
a two-zonal disposition (Saint George in Pološko, narthex of Saint Archangel 
Michael in Lesnovo), while the second one is the horizontal sub-type: of a ba-
sic character or the picture of the donor/donors with the sovereign of the state 
(Holy Mother of God in Kučeviste, Saint Nicholas in Psača) and of a simpli-
fi ed character or the picture of the donor and the patron saint (naos of Saint 
Archangel Michael in Lesnovo).

If we follow the chronological principle, which represents a solid and 
almost undisputable basis in the analysis of the two main features of the subject 
in question - shape and content, due to the unavoidable refl ection of the histori-
cal circumstances in the iconographic structure and ideological signifi cance of 
the donors’ scenes, we can acknowledge the traditional elements in construction 
of the pictures, but we also may come across certain components that seem not 
only less traditional, but can be indicative of the specifi c meaning of the khteto-
rial arrangement. In that regard, the interactive relationship of the donor with 
the patron saint in the narthex of the church of Saint George in Staro Nagoričino 
(1316-1318)2 is based on the mutual exchange of symbolic gifts between the 

2  S. Radoj~iÊ, Portreti srpskih vladara u sredwem veku, Skopqe 
1934, 37-38; V. J. –uri˚, Tri doga|aja u srpskoj dr`avi XIV veka i wihov odjek u 
slikarstvu, Zbornik za likovne umetnosti 4, Novi Sad 1968, 68-76; T. Velmans, 
Le portrait dans l’art des Paléologues, Art et société à Byzance sous les Paléologues, Venise 
1971, 112-113; B. TodiÊ, Staro Nagori~ino, Beograd 1993, 118-122; idem, Srpsko 
slikarstvo u doba kraqa Milutina, Beograd 1998, 55-56 
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commissioner and his divine 
benefactor (Figure 1). On the 
northern wall of the narthex, 
accompanied by Emperor 
Constantine together with his 
mother, Empress Helena, the 
representation of whom ap-
pears as an iconographic em-
blem of the apostolic patron-
age of the imperial throne, the 
royal couple proudly present 
the replica of their khteto-
rial enterprise in hope to win 
God’s mercy through the me-
diator saint. Contrary to the 
traditionally passivized pos-
ture of Queen Simonida, who 
participates in the khtetorial 
protocol only by the gesture of 
her hand, King Milutin and St. 
George are actively involved 
in the symbolic interchange 
of prestigious benefi cences. 
In this “give- and-receive” 
structured communication of 
the two main actors in the do-
nors’ scene, the Serbian king 
offers his endowment to Saint 
George, while obtaining the material evidence of the saints’ blessing in a form 
of a sword, as a gift for his victorious venture in the historical event, mentioned 
in the donor’s inscription. Although presenting a weapon to the Serbian ruler as 
an emblem of the divine character of his conquest, Saint George is not dressed 
in military attire, but in martyrial costume, which stresses his role as a consoli-
dator of the Christian faith, that bestows eternal life to the generous believers.

Within the concept of the khtetorial arrangement in the narthex of the 
church of the Holy Mother of God in Kučeviste (1332-1337),3 due to the lim-
ited spatial dimensions of the western part of the church, the donors’ scene is 
depicted on the lateral walls, thus dividing the horizontal row of fi gures in two 
parts. The fi rst section of the donors’ composition that has been devastated by 
fi re long ago, encompasses the scarcely visible fi gure of the Virgin with a child 
represented as a patron saint, next to which the image of the “devout” Marena 
holds a partially preserved model of the family endowment together with the 

3  I. M. –orÚeviÊ, Slikarstvo XIV veka u crkvi Sv. Spasa u Ku~evi{tu, 
Zbornik za likovne umetnosti 17, Novi Sad 1981, 82-84; Z. Rasolkoska-Niko-
lovska, O ktitorskim portretima u crkvi Svete Bogorodice u Ku~evi{tu, 
Zograf 16, Beograd 1985, 41-53; I. M. –orÚeviÊ, Zidno slikarstvo srpske 
vlastele, Beograd 1994, 115-116, 135

Fig. 1 St. George - Staro Nagoričino (1316-1318) Photo 
D. Nikolovski

Сл. 1. Св. Ђорђе - Старо Нагоричино (1316-1318). 
Фотографија Д. Николовски
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lost character of the co-donor, located in the space where the decoration is com-
pletely destroyed, while the portrait of the young Jovan, son of the ducal couple 
depicted on the opposite side, is placed as a last fi gure in the western part of 
the northern wall. The southern wall of the narthex displays the images of King 
Dušan and Queen Jelena, escorted by the elegant fi gure of Duchess Vladislava 
and her husband, Duke Dejan, whose identity is precisely confi rmed by the 
preserved inscriptions, both depicted in protocolar stances in relation to the roy-
alty (Figure 2). Although heavily damaged, we can notice that the ducal pair, 
depicted on the southern wall, introduces the ruling couple to the patron saint, 
represented on the opposite side. The reason for the specifi c division of the 
members of the donors’ composition, in the confi guration of which, Marena, as 
the fi rst mentioned character in the inscription from the naos, and presumably 
Radoslav, as the second mentioned, are located on the northern wall next to the 
patron saint, while Duke Dejan and Duchess Vladislava accompany the ruling 
couple on the southern wall, can be ambiguous. Namely, either the higher social 
status of the ducal pair provided them with a privileged position next to the sov-
ereign of the state, or Duke Dejan, after marrying Vladislava, commissioned the 
fresco painting in the narthex, thus completing the khtetorial act of the persons 
who took care of the painted decoration in the naos. 

The new concept of structuring the donors’ scene in a vertical axis accord-
ing to the principle of symbolic cascade of privileges, appeared in the church of 
Saint George in Pološko (1343-1345),4 where the matrix of the divine investiture 
refl ects the victorious ventures of King Dušan in the conquest of the Byzantine 

4  C. Grozdanov - D. ´ornakov, Istorijski portreti u Polo{kom I, 
Zograf 14, Beograd 1983, 60-66; idem, Istorijski portreti u Polo{kom II, 

Fig. 2 Holy Mother of God - Kučevište (1332-1337) Drawing according to I. Đorđević
Сл. 2. Св. Богородица - Кучевиште (1332-1337.). Цртеж према И. Ђорђевићу 
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territories (Figure 3). Within the 
thoroughly elaborated iconographic 
conception of the two-zonal disposi-
tion in the depiction of the khtetorial 
ensemble, the idea of the hierarchic 
structure of the characters caused 
the elevation of the members of the 
royal family in the upper level of the 
composition, above the fi gures of 
the donors represented in the lower 
register, sideways of the church en-
trance. The monumental image of 
King Dušan, who receives a sword 
in token of his prosperous military 
campaign towards the south, is coun-
terpoised by the fi gures of the young 
King Uroš dressed in an identical at-
tire and represented in the same pos-
ture as his father, as well as by Queen 
Jelena, blessed by an angel descend-
ing from the skies. The proportional 
arrangement of the donors’ fi gures in 
the lower zone, which corresponds 
to the disposition of the royalty in 
the upper section of the composi-
tion, accentuates the images of the 
two commissioners of the church, 
although the model of the edifi ce is 
carried by Despotess Marena, due to 
her efforts to complete the khtetorial 
act of her late son. The appearance of 
nimbi in the depiction of the donors, 
represented in the lower zone as feudal subjects of the ruling dynasty can be 
ascribed to the kin relationship of the commissioners to the royal family, in the 
symbolic scale of authority, which slopes from the image of Christ through the 
sovereigns, down to the khtetorial characters. On the other hand, the impact of 
the actual political progress from about 1345 on the iconographic context of the 
representation, can be noticed in the symbolic gesture of Christ, who blesses 
the crowns of King Dušan and his successor, within the delicately structured 
metaphoric divination of the forthcoming outgrowing of the Serbian Kingdom 
into an Empire.

Somewhat different iconographic concept, which was result of the spe-
cifi c political and ideological connotation of the representation, was employed 
for the same purpose in the donor’s scene depicted on the southern façade of the 
Zograf 15, Beograd 1984, 85-93; idem, Istorijski portreti u Polo{kom III, 
Zograf 187, Beograd 1987, 37-39; I. M. –orÚeviÊ, Zidno slikarstvo srpske 
vlastele, 119-121, 147-149     

Fig. 3 St. George - Pološko (1343-1345) Photo 
V. Kiprijanovski

Сл. 3. Св. Ђорђе - Полошко (1343-1345). 
Фотографија В. Кипријановски 
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church of Saint Nicholas Bolnički,5 commissioned by the Ohrid archbishop in 
approximately the same time as the one in Pološko (Figure 4). The royal triad, 
marked by a perfect balance of the stances and gestures, occupies the central 
position within the sagaciously conceived and carefully arranged row of fi g-
ures, the symmetrical organization of which was intended to explicate the idea 
of harmonization of the current interrelations in the context of King Dušan’s 
political attitude towards the Ohrid Archbishopric. The inclusion of the images 
of the Serbian princeps, St. Symeon Nemanja and St. Sava that already had a 
signifi cant tradition of an iconographic manner designed to emphasize the solid 
unity of both ecclesiastical and secular authorities in the Serbian state,6 was 
employed not only to promote Dušan’s political authority in the legal matters 
of the Episcopal throne,7 but also as a subtle mean of an imperial propaganda 
designated to signify the political advancement of the Nemanjid monarchy. In 
the same regard, the enlargement of Uroš’s fi gure, as well as the equalization of 
the postures of both the king and his successor, were the features utilized as a 
metaphorical announcement of the promotion of the young king into a co-ruler 
as his father, King Dušan was ambitiously ascending to what was soon to be-
come an imperial throne.

5  C. Grozdanov, Prilozi poznavawu sredwovekovne umetnosti Ohri-
da, Zbornik za likovne umetnosti 2, Novi Sad 1966, 207-217; V. J. –uri˚, Tri 
doga|aja u srpskoj dr`avi XIV veka i wihov odjek u slikarstvu, 76-87; C. Groz-
danov, Ohridskoto yidno slikarstvo od XIV vek, Ohrid 1980, 54-59

6  B. Todi˚, Srpsko slikarstvo u doba kraqa Milutina, 44-52
7  C. Grozdanov, Ohridskoto yidno slikarstvo od XIV vek, 59

Fig. 4 St. Nicholas Bolnički (1345) Photo D. Nikolovski
Сл. 4. Св. Никола Болнички (1345). Фотографија Д. Николовски
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In the context of the development of iconographic structure of the khteto-
rial arrangements mentioned so far, the donor’s scene in the naos of the church 
of Saint Archangel Michael in Lesnovo8 appears to be quite simplifi ed (Figure 
5). Dated in 1346/1347 according to the date when the commissioner could 
have obtained the title of sebastocrator from the Serbian tzar, the composition, 
encompassing only the images of the donor and the patron saint, deviates from 
the already established concept, in which the feudal subjects are represented in 
confi guration with the sovereign of the state. The absence of the Serbian ruler 
from the picture is even more surprising if one has in mind the recent crowning 
of Dušan as an emperor in 1346, an act that was symbolically proclaimed within 
the iconographic structure of the donors’ scenes, depicted prior to Lesnovo. 
The exclusion of Tzar Dušan’s portrait from the khtetorial arrangement on one 
hand and the historical evidence on the opportunistic acquaintance of the donor 

8  N. L. Okunev, Lesnovo, L`art byzantine chez les Slaves, Les Balkans, Paris 1930, 
234-235; S. Radoj~iÊ, Staro srpsko slikarstvo, Beograd 1966, 144; T. Velmans, Le 
portrait dans l’art des Paléologues, 124; I. M. –orÚeviÊ, Zidno slikarstvo srpske 
vlastele, 121-122, 154; S. Gabeli˚, Manastir Lesnovo. Istorija i slikarstvo, 
Beograd 1998, 112-118

Fig. 5 St. Archangel Michael - Lesnovo (ca. 1343) Photo D. Nikolovski
Сл. 5. Св. Арханђел Михајло - Лесново (око 1343). Фотографија Д. Николовски
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with the usurper of the Constantinopolitan throne, John Kantakuzenos in the 
time of his greatest political rise in 13439 on the other, can point to the pos-
sible conclusion of the case, i. e. the probability of immediate interference of 
the Byzantine ruler in the promotion of Jovan Oliver into a high-ranking feudal 
lord. Still, whatever the reason was for such a decline from the already estab-
lished concept of the donor’s scenes in the highest nobility endowments, the 
khtetorial arrangement in the narthex of the church, painted in 1349,10 reveals 
the hierarchic subjection of the commissioner and his family to the divinely 
verifi ed authority of the Serbian ruling dynasty (Figure 6). The impeccable pro-
portionality in the disposition of the fi gures in regard to the vertical inter-rela-
tion of the characters depicted in the two-zonal iconographic structure of the 
composition is more than a casual indication of the political coherency, as well 
as of the legally established feudal privileges in the substantial social system of 
the Serbian Empire.

In the fresco ensemble of the church of the Holy Mother of God at Matejče 
(1348-1352),11 the festal assembly of the principles of the Serbian state and 
the Patriarchate, encompassed by the donors’ composition, refl ects the imperial 
character of the endowment, whereat the enclosure of the khtetorial arrange-

9  S. Gabeli˚, Manastir Lesnovo. Istorija i slikarstvo, 30; B. Todi˚, 
Natpis uz Jovana Olivera u naosu Lesnova. Prilog hronologiji lesnovskih 
fresaka, Zbornik radova Vizantolo{kog instituta 38, Beograd 1999/2000, 379-
381 

10  N. L. Okunev, Lesnovo, 245; S. Radoj~iÊ, Portreti srpskih vladara u 
sredwem veku, 55-56; idem, Staro srpsko slikarstvo, 147; T. Velmans, Le portrait 
dans l’art des Paléologues, 95; I. M.  –orÚeviÊ, Zidno slikarstvo srpske vlastele, 
122-124, 159-160; S. Gabeli˚, Manastir Lesnovo. Istorija i slikarstvo, 167-
172

11  N. Okuwev, Gra|a za istoriju srpske umetnosti 2. Crkva Svete Bo-
gorodice - Matei~, Glasnik Skopskog Nau~nog Dru{tva VII-VIII, Skopqe 1930, 
109; idem, Portret∫ korolei-ktitorov v† serbskoŸ cerkovnoŸ `ivopisi, 
Byzantinoslavica II/1, Praha 1930, 90-91; S. Radoj~iÊ, Portreti srpskih vladara u 
sredwem veku, 59; E. Dimitrova, Manastir Matej~e, Skopje 2002, 185-189; eadem, 
On the new dating of the fresco ensemble of the church of the Holy Virgin in Matejče, Balca-
noslavica 30-31, Prilep 2002, 95-103; eadem, Ktitorska kompozicija i novo da-
tovawe `ivopisa u crkvi Svete Bogorodice u Matei~u, Zograf 29, Beograd 
2002-2003, 181-190

Fig. 7 Holy Mother of God - Matejče (1348-1352) Drawing according to E. Dimitrova
Сл. 7. Св. Богородица - Матејче (1348-1352.). Цртеж према Е. Димитровој
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ment by the Deisis scheme, reveals the funereal character in conception of the 
painted programme of the church (Figure 7). The slightly unconventional con-
fi guration of the ruling family within the donor’s composition, which caused 
much confusion in the analyses of the elder scholars, is not due to its execution 
in the period of Uroš’s reign, but is the result of his formal administration of 
the territory12, where his mother, Empress Jelena decided to erect her colossal 
mausoleum. Therefore, the empress as a donor and her son as a governor of 
the region hold the model of the temple, while Emperor Dušan provides the 
scroll, as a supreme ruler of the continuously growing orthodox state. This type 
of a khtetorial ensemble understandably implied the inclusion of the image of 
Patriarch Joanikije, as a head of the church institution, whose role is to enhance 
the notion of the unbreakable cohesion of political power and ecclesiastical rule 
within Serbian Empire. The depiction of his portrait next to the representation 
of the Virgin Hodegetria as a patron saint of the church is far from being ac-
cidental; as a person who crowned Dušan an emperor, he gestures towards the 
image of the patron recommending the khtetors and their God-blessed imperial 

12  Q. Maksimovi˚, Poreski sistem u gr~kim oblastima srpskog carstva, 
Zbornik radova Vizantolo{kog instituta 17, Beograd 1976, 102; M. Blagojevi˚, 
Ideja i stvarnost Du{anovog carevawa, Istorija srpskog naroda I, Beograd 
1981, 533-534; N. Grigora, Vizantiski izvori za istoriju naroda Jugoslavije 
VI, Beograd 1986, 271

Fig. 8 St. Nicholas - Psača (1365-1371) Photo V.Kiprijanovski

Сл. 8. Св. Никола - Псача (1365-1371). Фотографија В. Кипријановски
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throne. On the other hand, the fi gure of St. Stephen the Protomartyr, who was 
traditionally seen as a holy protector of the Serbian state and its rulers, confi rms 
the holiness of the dynasty, strongly manifested in the well-established cohabi-
tation of the imperial court and the Orthodox Church. Executed in the period 
of the greatest political and cultural rise of Dušan’s monarchy, the khtetorial 
arrangement in Matejče is the most representative example of the iconographic 
design for picturing the supreme concord of the Serbian Empire.

Fig. 9 St. Nicholas - Psača (1365-1371) Photo V. Kiprijanovski
Сл. 9. Св. Никола - Псача (1365-1371). Фотографија В. Кипријановски
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In the church of Saint Nicholas at Psača (1365-1371)13, the commission-
er’s family proudly present the khtetorial enterprise to the Serbian tzar and his 
co-ruler, depicted on the opposite wall of the narthex (Figures 8 and 9). The 
idea of almost a decade earlier execution of the donors’ scene than the date 
strongly suggested by the portraits of the two sovereigns, as well as the presup-
position that the original image of Empress Jelena was covered by the portrait 
of King Vukašin in the time of his enthronement,14 although tempting, should 
be considered with great precaution. Besides the hardly acceptable thought of 
depiction of Tzar Uroš’s mother as a nun, which would have been incompatible 
with the long tradition of Nemanjid historical portraiture, the identical stylistic 
features of the artistic manner in the execution of both Tzar Uroš’s and King 
Vukašin’s images as a testimony of one and the same painterly discourse, are 
more than serious contradictions to the mentioned hypothesis. Although the his-
torical evidence on the true identity of the two donors who hold the model of 
the church accompanied by their spouses and the auspicious offspring is still 

13  V. R. Petković, Portreti iz Psače, Narodna Starina XX, Zagreb 1929, 202-203; N. 
L. OkunevÝ, Portretì koroleŸ ktitorov v† serbskoŸ cerkovnoŸ `ivopisi, 
91-93; P. Popovi˚ - V. R. Petkovi˚, Staro Nagori~ino - Psa~a - Kaleni˚, Beo-
grad 1933, 52-54; S. Radoj~iÊ, Portreti srpskih vladara u sredwem veku, 60-61; 
F. Kämpfer, Die Stiftungskomposition der Nikolauskirche in Psača - Zeichentheoretische 
Beschreibung eines politischen Bildes, Zeitschrift für Balkanologie X, 2, München 1974, 
39-61; I. M. –orÚeviÊ, Zidno slikarstvo srpske vlastele, 117-119, 172-173; Z. 
Rasolkoska-Nikolovska, O istoriskim portretima u Psa~i i vremenu wiho-
vog nastanka, Zograf 24, Beograd 1995, 39-51

14  Z. Rasolkoska-Nikolovska, O istoriskim portretima u Psa~i i vre-
menu wihovog nastanka, 39-43

Fig. 10 St. Demetrius - Marko’s monastery (1376-1377) Photo D. Nikolovski

Сл. 10. Св. Димитрије - Марков манастир (1376-1377). Фотографија Д. Николовски
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missing, the specifi c iconographic feature of the image of St. Nicholas depicted 
in a form of an icon and placed between the portraits of the two commissioners, 
is certainly an indication of his role as a venerated family patron.

The context of the two donors’ compositions in the church of Saint 
Demetrius in Marko’s monastery (dated in 1376/1377)15 is much more com-

15  L. MirkoviÊ - @. TatiÊ, Markov manastir, Novi Sad 1925, 35-45; K. 
Balabanov, Novootkriveni portreti kraqa Marka i kraqa Vuka{ina u Mar-
kovom manastiru, Zograf 1, Beograd 1966, 28-29; V. J. –uri˚, Tri doga|aja u 
srpskoj dr`avi XIV veka i wihov odjek u slikarstvu, 87-97; P. Mijovi˚, Carska 
ikonografija u srpskoj sredwovekovnoj umetnosti II. Traditio legis u Markovom 
manastiru, Starinar n. s. XXII, Beograd 1971, 82-90; N. No{pal-Nikuqska, Za 
ktitorskata kompozicija i natpisot vo Markoviot manastir - selo Su{ica, 
Skopsko, Glasnik, Institut za nacionalna istorija XV, Skopje 1971, 225-235; 
V. J. –uri˚, Markov manastir - Ohrid, Zbornik za likovne umetnosti 8, Novi 
Sad 1972, 133-137; idem, Vizantijske freske u Jugoslaviji, Beograd 1974, 80; Z. 
Gavrilović, The Portrait of King Marko at Markov manastir (1376-1381), Byzantinische 
Forschungen XVI, Amsterdam 1990, 415-428; I. M. –orÚeviÊ, Predstava kraqa 
Marka na ju`noj fasadi crkve Svetog Dimitrija u Markovom manastiru, 
Kralot Marko vo istorijata i vo tradicijata, Prilep 1997, 299-307; I. Sinkević, 

Fig. 11 St. Demetrius - Marko’s monastery (ca. 1389) Photo D. Nikolovski
Сл. 11. Св. Димитрије - Марков манастир (око 1389). Фотографија Д. Николовск
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plicated. The inclusion of the donors’ portraits, depicted in the interior, within 
the iconography of the Celestial Court (Figure 10), could be acknowledged as a 
subtle ideological allusion to the necessity of God’s protection of the throne in 
the period of the Ottoman invasion. The second khtetorial ensemble, depicted 
above the south entrance to the temple, which comprises the images of King 
Marko and his late father, King Vukašin, complemented by a semicircle of 
saintly busts, all of which frame the portrait of the church patron, is even more 
eccentric, due to the unusual iconographic details that provoked a great deal of 
debate in the papers of many reputable scholars. Having in mind the exceptional 
and extraordinarily authentic inspiration of the masters in their creation of the 
painted decoration of the church, as well as the specifi c circumstances of the 
date of its execution, burdened with historical disasters and unsolved political 
issues,16 it is presumable that the authors of the fresco ensemble reached for 
newly-constructed iconographic patterns to explicate the complexity of the his-
torical moment by the suggestively conceived painted programme, underlined 
by the expressive khtetorial arrangement in the interior of the temple. However, 
the appearance of another donors’ scene, painted on the southern façade of the 
church (Figure 11), is somewhat surprising, unless it originates from a later 
date, presumably from the one more or less coinciding with the historical event 
from 1389, when King Marko de facto became the sole Christian ruler of the 
invaded Serbian territory, which is confi rmed by the Old Testament horn as a 
symbol of the anointment. We cannot but mention that the date in question con-
curs with the arrival of Metropolitan John in the Skopje area, where he executed 
the ensemble of Andreaš and most probably produced the fi ve icons for the ico-
nostasis of Marko’s monastery.17 Hence, the khtetorial ensemble depicted above 
the south portal of the church exterior, could be seen as a painted declaration 
of the idea of the undisputable legitimacy of King Marko’s throne and his royal 
privileges in the time of the fatal breakdown of his political rivals.

Regardless of our capacity to penetrate into the esoteric world of ideo-
logical metaphors as well as of our accuracy to detect the true context of the 
representations, the donors’ compositions stand as victorious survivors against 
the savage winds of historic oblivion. They are the gates of eternal glory for 
those who outlived the centuries by the benefi cial contribution of their historical 
existence to the salvational magnifi cence of the Christian belief.

Representing without icon, presence and image of king Marko in the church of St. Demetrios 
near Susica, Proceedings of the 21st International Congress of Byzantine Studies, Volume III, 
Abstracts of Communications, London 2006,  317-318

16  C. Grozdanov, Mari~kata bitka, vazalitetot na kral Marko (Marko 
Krale) i `ivopisot na Markoviot manastir, Predavawa na XIV me|unaroden 
seminar za makedonski jazik, literatura i kultura (Ohrid 1991), Skopje 1992, 
118-120

17  P. Miqkovi}-Pepek, Nepoznat trezor ikoni, Skopje 2001, 66-70
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PORTAL PREMA RAJU
Dosezaju}i ulaz u besmrtnost

Prema strukturi ktitorskih kompozicija, sa~uvanih u okviru fresko aran`mana iz 
XIV veka na teritoriji Makedonije, u periodu kada je ovaj deo slikane dekoracije hramova 
postao vizuelni promoter politi~kog koncepta i dr`avni~ke ideologije, mo`e se usta-
noviti odre|ena tipologija pomenutih scena i konstatovati pojmovna potka wihovog iko-
nografskog aran`mana. Specifi~na organizacija strukturalnih elemenata prikazanih 
kompozicija, kao i me|uzavisnost wihove konfiguracije od hronolo{kog faktora i isto-
rijske uloge ktitora, omogu|uje prepoznavawe nekoliko razli~itih tipova donatorskih 
ansambala, me}u kojima se izdvajaju: slike vladarske sloge, vizije Bogom dodeqene mo}i i 
politi~ke metafore. Na osnovu dispozicije strukturalnih komponenata u konfiguraciji 
donatorskih predstava, ktitorski aran`mani prikazani u zadu`binama vladaju}e dinas-
tije pripadaju u dva podtipa: bazi~ni podtip ili slika donatora za patronom (Sveti \or|e 
u Starom Nagori~inu, ju`na fasada Markovog manastira) i nadgra|eni podtip, u kojem 
su donatori ukqu~eni u Deizisnu koncepciju (Bogorodi~ina crkva u Matei~u) ili u iko-
nografsku strukturu Nebeskog dvora (naos Markovog manastira). Ktitorski aran`mani 
predstavqeni u zadu`binama ~lanova feudalne vlastele tako|e pripadaju u dva podtipa: 
vertikalni podtip dvozonskog rasporeda (Sveti \or|e u Polo{kom, narteks Svetog 
Arhan|ela Mihaila u Lesnovu) i horizontalni podtip: bazi~nog karaktera ili slika do-
natora sa suverenom dr`ave (Bogorodi~ina crkva u Ku~evi{tu, Sveti Nikola u Psa~i) 
kao i pojednostavqenog karaktera ili slika donatora sa patronom hrama (naos Svetog 
Arhan}ela Mihaila u Lesnovu).

Prate}i hronolo{ki princip u analizi dvaju osnovnih elemenata u koncepciji kti-
torskih slika: oblik i sadr`aj, u svakoj od wih otkrivamo odre|ene ikonografske finese 
koje govore u prilog specifi~nog ideolo{kog zna~ewa predstave. Neke od ovih finesa 
mogu upu}ivati na preciznije vremensko odre|ivawe slikanih aran`mana u zadu`binama 
sa jo{ uvek “problemati~nom” hronologijom. U tom kontekstu, suptilna ikonografska 
nijansa u prikazivawu Hristovog lika koji blagosiqa krune kraqa Du{ana i kraqevi}a 
Uro{a u Polo{kom (1343-1345), indikacija je uticaja aktuelnog politi~kog progresa srp-
skog suverena od oko 1345. godine na ideolo{ki kontekst predstave, u okviru delikatno 
strukturiranog metafori~kog nagove{taja o prera{tawu Du{anovog kraqevstva u carst-
vo. Odsutnost Du{anovog lika iz ktitorske freske u naosu Lesnova (1346/1347) mogu}a je 
indikacija politi~ke nelojalnosti Jovana Olivera i wegovog oportunisti~kog “koke-
tirawa” sa uzurpatorom vizantijskog prestola u vremenu wegove najvi{e mo}i oko 1343. 
godine. Postojawe dveju ktitorskih kompozicija u okviru slikane dekoracije Markovog 
manastira (1376/1377), svakako ukazuje na razli~iti datum wihovog nastanka, naro~ito zbog 
sasvim mogu}e atribucije fasadne freske mitropolitu Jovanu u vremenu wegovog dolaska 
u Skopsku oblast (ne{to pre 1388/1389.), kao i zbog specifi~nog ikonografskog detaqa 
okovanog roga u Markovoj desnici, koji bi mogao biti simboli~ni znak legitimiteta we-
govog kraqevskog prestola posle kobnog sloma srpske vlastele pod Turcima. Bez obzira na 
razli~ita tuma~ewa slo`enog ikonografskog konteksta ktitorskih predstava, kao i wi-
hove hronolo{ke determinacije, donatorski aran`mani prikazivaju portrete onih koji su 
trijumfalno pre`iveli istorijski zaborav. One su portal prema ve~noj slavi za istorijske 
velikane, koji su nad`iveli stole}a pomo}u svog plemenitog doprinosa veli~anstvenom 
nasle|u hri{}anske likovne kulture. 


